
THERE’S NO ONE THING THAT MAKES BREEDON CEMENT BETTER. 
IT’S THE COMPLETE PACKAGE.

The BREEDON CHARTER sets out our commitment to you, giving you the small print  
(we don’t really go in for small print as we have nothing to hide – but you get the idea!)  

on how our ethos will make your life easier.

THERE’S QUALITY 
IN ALL WE DO

YOU’LL GET RED CARPET 
TREATMENT

WE’RE EASY 
TO WORK WITH

WE’LL HELP YOU  
GROW YOUR BUSINESS

You benefit from our commitment to 
quality, which flows through everything 
we do. 

Combining world-class reliability with 
an industry-leading packaging tool to 
bring you Professional Grade Cement and 
General Purpose Cement packed in plastic 
bags, we ensure that you’re getting the 
best possible product and service.

Breedon Professional Grade Cement is 
sourced solely from Hope Valley, famously 
known for its light-coloured, attractive 
limestone. That means your customers 
will enjoy complete colour consistency, 
every time.

Partnering with us isn’t just about 
receiving your order, on time and in the 
very best condition. Although we do that 
too, of course.

You’ll benefit from our fresh, 
knowledgeable approach and our 
determination to make sure you enjoy 
working with us.

You deserve a cement supplier who 
makes a difference to your life.

We’re approachable, available and 
transparent at all times. 

We commit to delivering your order on a 
1 to 3 day lead time, and getting it to the 
right place at the right time. Our sales and 
logistics teams work together in harmony, 
meaning we operate efficiently and 
proactively at all times.

We’re as committed to your business 
as you are, and want to give you a 
competitive advantage.

We deliver packaging and point-of-sale 
material with real personality,  

We’ll also invite you to industry events,  
helping you to build your business 
and keeping you at the forefront of 
developments.

THE BREEDON CHARTER

Got any questions about our charter or want to share your feedback with us? 

Email us at bagged@breedongroup.com


